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THE MUM:DENT AND THE.ABOLITIONUTS.
The Philadelphia Presi was among the,

first, to endorse Hunter's order for theemancipation of one millionof slaves. It.and the Tribune, and the Evening Post,.
apparently by arrangement, all opened
their batteries, vehemently protesting that
it was a right step, in the right direetion
and at the right time. This was all in-
tended to operate , upon the Administra-
tion; to strengthen it inthe emancipation
policy, if there was any division of senti-
ment upon thatquestion in the Cabinet.—
If there was any wavering, these mereexpected to manufacture anopinion which
would consolidate the Cabinet in favor ofHunter'spnlicy.. These leading organs of
Abolitionism sounded the key-note, and
immediately all the penny-whistles of the
crew, joined in the chorus. The Gazette
of thiscity, among the latter, sounded its
loftiest notes of admiration, but before its
music was heard at the White House,
"Old Abe," with- admirable expedition,
knocked the whole medley aside. Hunter
set frees millionof slavesbya single order;
the President informs us thatthe power to
smarm:4l4e rests with the Stateethetn-
selves. Plain folks seequite a dilfereiniiiin these two positions, but keen sightedia-
dividMits, like the editor of the Gamete,
see nothingbut harmony, which should
be satisfiictory to all shadesof opinion.

Among the strong names used tomanu-
factureopinion in favorof Hunter's orderwas that of the Hon. Athos Kendall:—
The Press stated that, he had, lest win-
ter avowed himself in favor of this Hunter
policy. In reply to this, Mr. Kendallcomes out in the National Intelligeneer
and puts the following extinguisher upon
the statement:

"Now, I should consider myselfa trai-tor to-my_ country ifI—were to approvethe late order.nf Gen. Hunter, purportingto set free all the slaves within his milita-ry district. While exposing to Southernrebels thegulf which is yawning beforethem;theconception never entered'mybrain that any military commander or thePreeidint himself could acrostitntionilly,by general order or proclamation,. coif's-cate property and emancipate theirslavei,..orthat such anobject could be ef-fected otherwise than by conviction for
treason, by due course-of lawiin thecourtsofjiiitice."

As to the President's position, it is far
'frombeing what the Abolitionists have
been contending for, while it puts at rest,for all time to come, the idea of military
commanders being empowered to issue
emancipation procldmatiOns. That &era
iseffectually ended. Here is the President's
position, copied from his late message; he
says

On the 6th day of Marchlast, by a spec-ial message, I recommended to Congress
the adoption of a joint resolution, to be

• substantially as follows :

Resolved, That the United Stater oughtto co-operate with any State which mayadopt a gradual abolishment of Slivery,.giving to such State, initsdiscretion, com-
pensations for the inconveniences, publicand private, produced by such change of
system.

The President enforces this view of the
question in the most earnest manner,,in
which the following remarkable paragraph
occuni

"The change it contemplatestootdd comegently as the dews ofheaven, not tending
or wrecking anything. - Will you not owbracelit f Xo snug good kis not been, donsby one effort in alt .paet dime as is the
Providence of God tt di now your high
privilege to do. May As vast future nothave to lament Matyou have neglected it."

Is there anything in these Union lines of
the temper and violence ofAbOlitionism
Nothing whatever. He acknowledgeethe
States summit in their control 3fthe sla-
very question, and looks to them for the
inauguration of a systein of iridual ansa-
cipation, which would "comegently*. the
dews of Heaven." He next agrees to as-
sist these States in their emancipation
undertaking, by giving compensation
for their manumitted slaves. It isfor the States to _sat upon the.1111,
gestionis ; if'they refuse to do so, litere'e
the end. And, yetoar Abolitionists; whodeny " property in diva," and' who arefor immediate, misepieg, unconditional
emancipation and all its consequenees,
have theamazing audacity to saythat they
are satisfied with die President's prods-
mation, mattering as it does, all theirhopes of turning the war intoa mei...cru-
sadefor the destructionofslavery. The de-striiction or preservation of that institu-
tion is thebusiness -of the States whereinit exists. This is the true constitutionaldoctrine; should any State, through herconstitutional authority, accept the Presi-dent'splan, then the- question 'Will arisewhether the free millions-of the North
are ready and willing to be taxed for thepurpose of giving freedom to her slaves.This question is further on, but ifit everdoes arise, we expect to see Abolitionism
refusing to bear its portion of the burthenentailed upon usall. That fraternity de-sire to see slavery abolished at_ a singlenot with the eitfiecation .of benefit-

tt slave, but in ordir to entail as:seryas possibie uponthe Southern
But they 'are not likely to be
iry sosier sit the 2
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,tom. Thefint.clash
ofarmspet as end to all debate abouttheir
referred or constitutionaltightsand forced
the-anbatitat*Lofthe other, which would
have been more manly in the first instance
—to take np.arms and throw off their form
ofgovernmentif they were able. But this
'eery defense •of States rights has already
resulted in destroying that principle and
substitutingacentralism of despotic char-
acter. Wefindthefollowinginan exchange,
which developer'littlemore fully the idea:

"Thisdoctrine of secession was consid-
ered very convincing and satisfactory by
the leaders of rebellion, whose purpose
war to destroy what they could not rule
any longer, and to set up another govern-
ment more immediately under their own
control. Though it answered to tear down
one government, it was found a very bad
principle to go to work upon to .build up
another. Hence the Davis Confederacy
has beentaking one step after another in
the directionofthe most absolute and rig-
id central despotism, subversive of all
State independence.and all State rights.—
This tyranny was exhibited first in forcing
Tennessee, against her will, intorehellioir,
and the-attempt to draw Kentucky into
the same treasonable trap. It has since
culthinated. in the enforcement of a con-
scription whereby the militia Of a Statecan be forced from its own domestic de-
fense to fight in any other State where the
rebel leaders may think it advisable to
maintain hostilities. Georgia some time
ago manifested symptoms of rebellion
against this usurpation of the central au-
thority; but her recusant authorities were
overawed orpersuaded into submission.—
North Carolina, however, takes the bull
by the horns, and finally refuses to allow
any more of her citizens to be impressed
into the rebel army. This is a bold appli-
Cation ofState rights which the Davis des-
potism will scarcely allow. Yet North
Carolina has good reason to come to such
aresolution. While she has been sending
her militia into Virginia, threatening to
seize theNational Capital, as Davis fondly
imagined was within his power, she has
been invaded by Union troops, all hersea-
board seized by the Government, and the
entire State is in danger of being overrun
by victorious invaders. This is enough to
disgust her with the 'Confederacy,' which
she reluctantly joined, end which has been-
nothing but a source ordisaster to herself.
In making uphis mind to refuse any more
men to the rebel army, the Governor must
have been satisfied of the weakness of the
rebel Governmentto enforce its demands
in violation of theprinciple ofState rights,
upon which the rebellion seeks to jrstifj
itself. If the Govermirs in the seceded
States may, however, set -up their judg-
ments against the acts of the rebel Cou-
pes., the 'Confederacy' must very soon
tumbleto pieces, a fate which must neces-
sarily attend any Government attempted
to be reared uponany such principle."

mer-vr. H. Whitney, of the Pittsburghnot, has been appointed Notary Publicby Gov. Curtin. We suppose, of course,Hr. W. will not accept an office under anAbolitionAdministration.—lkaverArgue.
For fear of, misconception elsewhere,

and in justice to Hr. -Whitney and our-
selves,we-must state that that gentleman
has not been in any manner connected
with the Pittsburgh Post for the past eight
months. He has been merely re-appoint-
ed to an office which be has filled for the
past three years, and at the solicitation of
the leading business men of the city: But
is Governor Curtinan Abolitionist?

THE VOICE OP A PATRIOT.
In reply to a, note.from F. F. A. Wilson,

Esq., of Meadiille, Hon. JohnRowe, late
Speaker of the House of Representatives
of this State, las given to his edmiring
countrymen the following additional
pledge of patriotic devotion to hiscountry:

"Hanaminnur, April 29, 1862."Hy Dame Snri=-Your kind favor ofthe 26th instant, hesbeen received."Yon wish me to inform you whether Iwill be a candidate for the office of Sur-veyor General. I answer no; I will notI be acandidate for any office."I am anxious to see the Governmentsustained in its efforts to crush out the re-! hellionand have determined to act withthosemen that will go farthest to accom-plish the desired end; therefore, for thepresent, I must-discard party, keeping inI view only my country."Yours truly, JossRowe."F. F. A. Wrinow,- Esq."
This dodge could abt.have originated in

the head ofRowe, himself. •Itis a prettyshrewd -bid for, the nomination, which he
so patriotically -declines. John's anxiety

rto see tie "goiernment sustained" must
be quite opplensiie. The Republicans
bought him last winter, by electing him
Speaker, and -ever since that event he has
been sustaining thegovenfinent most effec-
tively. .Like the patriotic Forney, and
several others of the same self-sacrificing
Stripe, this Rowe sighs for the society of
good men; for patriots whose only anxietyis the preservation of the government.
For one who never aspired beyond thekillable, though useful station of a green
grocer in the village of Greencastle, thisis pretty good; John's new dodge showshim to be a man having a soul above cab-
bages. His three months in Harrisburghave improved him wonderfully. Hissupport of the Government during his
legislative career, consisted in supporting
the Abolitionists in every extreme meas-
ure proposed, including their vote pros-
ffituting. the House to -the purposes-of the
avowed disunionist, Wendell Phillips.

But we trust that Mr. JohnRowe may
succeed in his new littenipt to capture aState office. He istie right kind of met-tie for Abolition imiposes ; and, havingjust abandoned a party, off of which behas all his lite been sponging,-be is neces-sarily the right sort of a man to attractAbolition attention,

Waits reing,_,41:034i, a dark tunnelaim Loa lately' -paseengers on adoom,/train were startledwith the reporturokyllisklrey- tioeabt was theOVireellirion; rx,nrng to dap-• allittibyammi, *fp tom;shoe*loughtbiAlig,Llboa* sad eal4lll-14awhelmet, af* And hishia
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13110GIL tv. •The last .Freasu's Jour* of New

A.York, contains a card fee 1;0 1'd?,. K vwhich we publish belo4kiiiight
some strictures which T."appOiresl4- 6
Freeman's Awful, written kit kti, Mn
Masters, upon a lecturerecently theitiiimi
by the Dr. in Cincinnati-and pubhilt',edisnpamphlet form, entitled, "Catholielorin.
ciples _of-Civil Government." Criticism
upon the application of ,(seta might be all
(sir enough and is within the province of
.the press, but the self-sufficient air with
which it was presented, so peculiar to the
savan of that journal, in denying certain
historicalrefferences andthe effortatapolo-
gyjor the Doctor's supposed constrained
position in this community; accompanied
with the reproof that he had better stick
to theology and not meddle with matters
about which, he knew .nothing, but
which he (Mr. MeMasters) had studied,
perhaps • rendered the subjoined notice
necessary :

"ST. MICHAEL'S SEMINARY,PITTSBURGH, May 5, 1862.
"EDITOR N. Y. FREEMAN'S JOURNAL: Inyourpaper of last week, you call on me

for a single citation or reference' to show
that the doctrine of the divine right ofKings, which was defended by James 1.,
of England, was 'broached by imperial
lawyers in the middle ages.' You statethat this assertion is entirely new to you,and that you can find no proof of it in 'thesomewhat. extensive libraries of NewYork.' Tbis, I must say, is to me a sur-prising statement, as, did not your posi-tive assertion assure me of the contrary,I would not suppose that yon were not
aware that the doctrine that monarchs '
were amenable to no one but God, wasfrequently urged during the Middle Ages
by the German Emperors and their par-
tizans, against the validity of Papal sen-
tences of deposition. num, to Bite an in-
stance, Frederic Barbarossa in a publicletter, which he addressed

'

to the King,
Prelates and &irons of England, defend-
ing himself against the sentence of de-
position pronounced on him by Pope In-
nocent 1 V., says that a condemnation,'by which a Roman Emperor is decliredguilty of treason.[( hens majestatis) ridi-culously subjects to law one wilt', by vir-
ue of his imperial office, is free from alllaws, who, since he has no superior onearth, cannot be punished by man, butby God alone.' This letter is given by
Mathew Paris (ad. an. 1246 ), and, in thewords which I have quoted, the Emperor
clearly maintains that he is freer from alllaw, and amenable to no earthy tribunal.This, I take it, is the doctrineof the rightdivine, subsequently defended by James L,of England.. I need scarcely add that it
is well known that all document& issued by.Frederic in his controversy with 'the HolySee, were the productions of 'Peter de'Yineis, called by Muratori 'the famouiChancellor,' and one of the most eminentlawyers of the Middle Ages." '

" As I do not intend, underany circum-
stances, again to trouble you and your
readers on subjects connected with', mylecture, you will permit me to make 'one
or two brief remarks. You insinuate that
my expression of fervid sentiments ofpatriotism' was extorted by the feeling ofthe community in which I happen tomove,' where, you seem to think:, there isno liberty for a man to express his holiestopinions. As far as this insinuation affectsmyself, I pass it by with a smile • but, injustice to the people of Pittsburgh, Imustsay that, at, no time, any loyal public 'speaker or writer need have felt himselfobliged to express patriotic sentiments.—At one time, strong measures were takento ferret out covert treason, and to preventthe expression of treasonable thought; butnever, as far as I am aware, has any onebeenrequired to do more than to abstainfrom words or acts which could proceedfrom no other than a disloyal spirit. The

means taken were notalwayssuch as sober,judgmentcould approve of : but they werecondemned, at the time, by public opin-ion, and they havenever since been resort-ed to.
"The style and tone of your criticism

on doctrinal statements , advanced in thelecture would prevent 'me from makingany direct answer, even were I disposedto commence a newspaper controversy.—Hereafter, perhaps, when the feelings andprejudices engendered by the wrests of thepast year will no longer fetterYour judg-
ment, you will see for yourself that in alecture devoted to the development of theprinciples on which allgovernments rest,that phraseology alone was proper whichcould be applied to all forms; and youwill also understand that had 'politically
educated Americans' talked less abouttheir rights, and reflected more on their
duties as citizens, the country wouldnever have been troubled by the Great
Rebellion of 1881.

Your obedient servant,
JAMES EEOOll.' .

Arkansas.
General Curtis has very cleverly con-

ducted his marches thrOugh the State of
Arkansas. Marching at.first in a south-
easterly. direction, along the valleys of theWhiteriver, he appeared to meditate a de-
scent ofthat river to the Mississippi, a longway belowMemphis ;-or ifhe choseto takethe direct course, he could have reachedtheMississippi by a short march at apoint
just below Fort Wright. Either of these'movements seemed much more probablethan that he has adopted. When he ar-rived at Batesville, the county seat of In-dependence county, he struck off duesouth, and at the last &deices fromlis ar-my was beyond Searcy, the county seat ofWhite county, on his way to Little Rock,the capital of the State. As Little. Rockis but fifty miles distant from Searcy,.on adirect road, and General Curtis was tin-.likely to meet armed opposition in anyforce, we may,expect his.next bulletin toannounce that the national flag is flyingover the capital ofArkansas, thus restoringanother State to the Union.The Governor ofArkansas was making

an effort to get out the militia to opposeGeneral Curtis, bat with poor success,as large numbers of the people had claim-
ed the-protection ofthe old flag. Ofall theStates carried away by

i
the Secession con-spiracy, Texas alone s without the shel

tenng presence of the Stars and Stripes.
Correspontions of the Pres.

Letter from Williamsburg.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA., May 18.

Colonel David Campbell, of the Fifth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, is now military
governor of this city. Captain Henneuy,
of the same regiment has been appointed
provost marshal, and is now occupied in
the duties of that responsible office
panting paroles, filling up passes, admin-istering.oaths of &Repine., and generally
preserving order. The provost medial
occupies the house (the finest in'the city,)
of the late Ithiyor. The city is full of
wounded men,chiefly Confederates, many
of whom willdie. The late battle was far
more severe than is generally believed.
The rebel soldiers appear perfectly con-vinced of the justice of their cause, and
expect itsultimate success. The Confed-
erates were splendidly handled inthe latebattle, and Miliuty men tell me that the
retreat from Yorktown was ably executed.The works atWilliamsburg are inimensdystrong. JOSlsonmust have tiered for his
rear or flank, or he would never haveevacuatedthem. The belief babe, John-son will Avoid a battle with McCielinn,nidiss he can choose theposition. ThepeopleXere:are Secessionists of the bluest
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is ,ded,* the chimes turn-
ed 4E,„in**ismer nolahurs than =nal-Tbiitriets irebeing cleaned, andsanitary
rules Ire enforced among the troops sta-
tioned inand around the city, so as •to
prevent any invitation of the fell destroyer
of humanity, "yellow jack."
Defiant Attitude ortheLadies.
While many of the citizens of this once

thriving city have the good sense to fol-low the lead of MayorLamb; and thelead-ing members of the City Councils, others,relying upon*estability of the. SouthernConfederacy, still hope to see the rebeltroops back, and inpossession of thetown,and that-right soon. The ladies are espe-cially ill-natured, and are continually. in-sulting our troops as they pais their doorsunoffendingly. I t,ok a stroll over townyesterdaY afternoon. According to the`Southern custom, the ladies were standingin the' orticoes, and the stoops of theirdwellings. As I approached, I observedthat almost every lady wouldturn herbackto me--is Southern way of giving one the"cold shoulder." To one raised in theSouth this is peculiarly "cutting;" bat anyone'of intelligence and good breeding
would pronounce it a vulgar expression ofpolitical animosity.

More English Arrogant*.
The 'French and Norwegian vessels-of-

warare content with lying safe at anchorunder the guns of Fortress Monroe, butJohn Bull saki greater liberties. Ells mis-erable war steamer, theRinaldo, is an-chored in thestream opposite Norfolk, andher cockney officers are the "lions" of theseason in the "'city of oysters and softcrabs.';' This may be explained iu manyways, and not among the least of the rea-
sons Air the toadyism, we may mention thefeet that it has been told to us by Union
men and women, that not only is a nicelittle mail made up weekly tor Englandthrough the Rinaldo, but also that a sortof communication is kept up with leadingSeeessionists in the Northern States in asimilar manner. Will our Governmentorder this vessel to drop down where shebelongs and not permit her to flaunt herdirty 'Cross of St. George" in Norfolkharbor?

Secession SpiritualNews.
The news. "on 'Change" in Norfolk to-day is important, if true. A tall man, with

a sallow complexion, is engaging the at-
tention of crowds, on Main street, as herelates the news furnished him by a "very
reliable gentleman." The news runs brief-ly thus : "Banks is defeated, air; yes, de-feated ! and 'Stonewall' Jackson is now
marching into Maryland, at thehead ofonehundred and fifty thousand men I McClel-lan has received h severe and decidedcheck before Richmond, and his wholearmy is in full retreat to Fortress Monroe:indeed McClellan has lost a leg, and is now
at the fort with his entire staff. Halleck,Mitchell, Grant, and Buell have been com-pletely squelched by Beauregard, and he isnow 'a-roaring' inTennessee, about to pawAndy Johnson into the earth, like a youngbill !" And so on, ad infinitum.

Col. Comoro's Coming glom..
It is understood here that Col. Corco-

ran has been released, Anathat he will be
sent down the James river under a flag oftruce from Richmond, in a short time, incompany with a large number of releasedFederal prisoners.

War News
The telegraph yesterday; announced Mc-

Clellan to be within a few miles of Rich-
mond; a battle, therefore, is momentarily
expected.

From within the rebel lines we learnthat Davis has been called to account bythe Virginia Legislature, with regard tohis supposed purpose toabandon the Stateif Richmond is captured. Jefferson dis-claims such intention, and says that evenif the capital should fall into the hands ofthe Union army, that the war can be car-ried on for twenty years on Virginia soil,which must be a very comforting assur-
ance to the impoverished .inhabitants ofthat desolated State. The rebel campsare enlivened by the presence of the rebelCongresimen, who are making strong ap-peals to the soldiers to keep their courageup and make a desperate fight. Floyd isrestored to grace, and isto raise a divisionof twenty thousand conscripts to defendWestern Virginia. These men talk as ifthey had nothing more to do when theywant to raise an army of any number ofthousands than to go out among the hillssad whistle. like Roderick Dhu, to findmen springing out of every bush. Thebombardment of Fort Darling by the Ga-lena made a great panic in Richmond.This is about the sum of this morning'snews from the neigborhood of McClellan'sarmy.

Prom General Halleok's Army.
From the letters of correspondents of

the Western papers we learn that General
Hafleck's army is advancing slowly every
day. lc is expected that he intends to take
Corinth by besieging the place with heavy
guns. Asiour army advance they throw.
up formidable lines of earthworks, so as
to fall back on if they are temporarily re-
pulsed. .B eavy siege guns have gone to
the front of our army, and Beauregardmay wake up some morning and find him-
self in the face of hundreds of Gen. Hal-
leek's most, formidable cannon.

How oar Arzeibie Situated.
Three miles more of riding through thewoods and across fields brought us out tothe high piak known to the natives uPea Ridge, and on the post office directoryas Moutere7. General Halleck's head-quarters' camp was still in the edge of the!woods to the left, but the neighboringtents were all gone. In the two days wekid been cni the left, the whole right andcentre had moved forward, and we had;hours more of following up new roads!through the woods and among the swampsbefore we could find the new position oftheseveral divisions in the armies ofBuelland Thomas.
The whole centre, it seems, has swungover to close upon Pope, on the left, asbe has been urgently requesting, andboth centre and right have been stretch-ed out. with a wider front, some twoor three miles nearer than most oftheircamps had been before to the enemy'sworks.

Caittag New Reads.
These advances are small enough daily,when you come to count up the actualmiles of propel ; but they involve not alittle work. Halleck says, in his lectureson military topics, that "a great armyshould always have at least two or threemain. roads to advance upon." Hers wehave three, bitthe necessity of extendingour lines •so as to oppen an unbrokenfront from right to left to the watchfulenemy comps even moreHardly a di-vision makes a movement that we do notcuts new road for it through the woods,with bridges for the ravines, and longlinesof corduroyfor the swamps. Even brig-ades require short roads off to the left ,orright of their , division road, so its to letdim into their place in the line-, anddins the whole country is reticulated witha network of: roads that would puzzledie*oft *UM sisipn'ear that :ever cal-,mdated triaajpdatum or -adjusted a the--0014
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Ihniertere Statements of theRe
bel ContUtion at Corinth.

Beaurtward's Force MVP?'
Outrun), May 244:--Sperisd Idispilttf•Yito the Tribune from Cairo, say thisteam-

ers plying between here and thetotillnre,
port .over one thousand refugees . belowNew Madrid. The banks of the riif3ebeing fairly lined with them, beggrug to
be taken aboard and carried North. De:
sorters aboard the Benton, on Tues day,
report Farragut's fleet before Vick:thong
on Saturday last, its destination being..
Memphis, . •

eaten, May22.—TheDesoto hasarrived
from the flotilla, but brings no adilitibialnews. A flag'of frame came'up `yesterday.
from the rebel fleet, returned and came
upasecond _time. The objeCt of its mis-
sion was not ascertained.

The op*ienhill prevails that FortWright hasbeeti evaiiated,
Deserters from the rebel camp--at Cor-intha week ago have arrived, and reportthat Beauregird had a hundred and twen-

.ty. thousand Mee, 'thirty thousand of thembeing held as areserve under Breekinridge.
The rebels are' suffering greatly by sick;
ness, an average *fez hundredbeing sent
daily from camp over the Memphis and
Charleston road. All the houses along
the railroad are used as hospitals. • Beau-regard is continually among his troops,making speeches and using every effort toencourage them.' His troops are subsisting on halfrations, said to be of a misera•ble quality, and issued-ence-a week. Therifle pits around Corinth command all theapproaches to the Memphis and Ohiorail-road, and are thirteen miles long. Therebels are making extraordinary efforts toprocure heavy guns, of which they acknow-ledge they have but apoor supply. .
The NOWMplliperIteporters

Gee. Iffidleek.
CHICAGO, May 22.---The reporters of the

New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Cin-
cinnati newspapers, expelled 'from Hal-
leek's temp, publish a united protest this
morning and say that the EFeneral allegedhe badno offense egaiast-them as journal-
ists, and said repeatedly hehaalno objet.
don • toanything they might write. and hedidn't care what newspapers &Wished.'but the enemy bad spies in the camp, and.in order to make sure to exclude themhehad resolved to exclude civilians. The
repprters offered satisfactory, proofs oftheir loyalty, but Gen..Halleck abruptlysaid he would take no proofs of their loy-alty. Two of their number had a passwithin the linesof any ofthe-UnitedStatesforces. issued at the 'WarDepartment andsigned Col. Anson Stager. Iffalleck saidhe had no officialknowledge of the issueof such plisses, sand if he had hewouldnotrespect them. The order respecting ci-vilians isnotrigidly etsforeed. • Manycivilians remain in canap, others passdaily from the rear without encounteringany obstacles.

A special dispatch to lite Cairo Journalsays: Clay Biug,_a noted_ guerrilla Chief,has been publicly distraced from _theSouthern army, by.aupedsi publiclyreadon dresspusdest Corm notlong since.

Arrival .1 tie litoasitoke...-Im-
..
portant flueNate Toax, May .21;—The steamerRoanoke, from Havaaa on.the:l7th inst.,arrived this morning, •with dates fromVera Crux to the 12th, Jalapa onthe Bth,and Cityof Mexico,ori the 2d.Private letteks Gem Mexico report abattle;at .Acultsiagin, which the Frenchlost the most inkilled and wounded, esp.-ciallin 6Si:et& St was; a drawn fight,the Mexicans retirei4,' The garrison of,theFort *Perot. bed mutinied, taking theofficen prisoners.

Saledaducertnd were occupied bythe Mexican soon.as the FrenchleR IndM.BI kindred Mexicanswere'ready to Oen*. Gtimiba, when theFrench WoreIheee,The Mexicans appearto be pursuing acourse, by which the From& find itharder to get outofthan into the interior.Several influential citizens denied thatthey authorizedthe use of their names indeclaring Cordora for Gen. Almost.The Mack vomit was committing fearfulravages in Vera Cruz.Gen. Alumnae has issued a proclama-tion, dated at Puebla, althoughhe has notyet arrivedthere.The sick ofthe French troeps continueto arrive atHavana, and.yet the health ofthe Pratte!' army is said .to be good.TheFrench Vice .Admiral Gainers hasreturned to France.Gen.-.Prini and staff arrived at Havanaon the 9th.
The Spanish steamer' Blasco De Gareyhas Nagai for New Orlams, responsive to-a call from the Spanish.Conaul to protectthe Spanish intereststhere.The Above news is authentic and essen-

Heratiallyld.:contradicts that in this moraines
The .

.Mexican government had ratifiedWyke- Zanacona treaty in spite of theEnoch protest against any treaty, withMexico.
TheAmerican.Consul with Mrs Shuf-leldt and SecratarY ofLegation,.,Pluizip, ar-riired at Puebla on the 9th, and would

:profib arrive in the city of Mexico on,
= The Spaaish taiops continue arriving atHairina.
It :is reported that a land of twenty ,Americansfro* T sacked-the,towaofPiedras Negras and ed the Cristo= INoiseand otherbuildings. INo rebel vessels hadarrived at Havanasines the 9th. The English steamer Ha-vato staved on the Mb from St. Marys, IFlarida; With a cergo ofcotton.riegloriOns news from the States bad.illeiressed all the markets at Havana, andsop: and cotton Juni declined. Severalrendswere et Holum awaiting the ,t•e7;opoi%kerthepostofNew Orteeps,:,The week vomit appeared'etOn the 16th. Captain Feafileton of. theschooner Aniaalig, off Smirepoet, was itsfirst Victim.
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si yesterday. it wasilitiore-
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great ' excitement' To tiliiireti i ,5:
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will; bpit, is said, be .invests eglitilfeproenpeeper authorities in order ' alliesof.tbet same character may be'prevented
id ;thefuture. •, • ,

. .

'fin,following cn-ii,r was leaded by order
ary War:of the

Br igadic: General. C. P. littekidgfilid,'-,voi,„,,,Nsrs, is ushigned to; special
duty in the Department,' frolic:the,
lsttinst., as Comm•i§saryGeueraf of Sri,SotiCrs, and common stn?' 61fia 1/442494 1111miccharge of prisoners will, 11" 11.4.1111'
•-ticable, forward to this o.4hce the list of
,Prisoners, showing'their
where captured, distesof 'confick ,olllooll6.where confined. -•-.As similar 1i5t:•.1614,11,1tfurnished of the new detaehtnent l?“°nas they may arrive at the several,,ps.lof .confinement. ,By--order•of,thal-gailw•-•-.%t.dent,of the l'rited States. ,

AN/leant Sureon J. .1. Butler, U. S.A.. is stricken from the rolls 'of thearmy.
Capt. IA vii.gston has been appointed tothe Norfolk Navy l'ard, and not Captain •Ritchie heretofore published.

Eleston .' Co., have.:offetell;,their steamers to the Post Office,Thipills,
meat as mail ateamerp

via *exYork and New Orleans„ viaKeywasie,:ails,.
compensation agreed Upon, and the P'Vas .„

master-General has accepted them for
temporary service. The mails will, there-fore, be dispatched by these steamers withmore reguarity; they will, also, be for-warded' as heretofore by goverririent
ports sailing from New York. •

The news from abroad healtfifid. Itis ascertained that the, devil of iatirdin-tion, have been creations of tye--.Rsieesiflptirt•ists, without any:foundation _ICN•
Thirty.Seviesitli

WASHINGTON May 22d.-,Hocar---ThioHouse reiumed the considenttioicoflikiconfiscation bill.
Mr. Kelly, of Pa., rising. to a personal.explanation, said he found in the Globelanguage which he (lid not hear utteredyesterday on ihis floor„ arid ,park,ofigkr:.language was not in the notes of.-the .taf-porter. He caused the alleged ihteip#l44,l-"r,:',ed words to be read as follows:.Mr. Voorhies—Whenever thegentkrustcfrom Pennsylvania— - • -

Mr:Kelly--I do not yield to-the*geti4,,•l•lman. •

Mr. Voorhies—,You shall yieltt:--iWitrnominee the member's statement asI denounce him here as a tadaniniliter.The,ppeaker--The gentleman from Ittdihanals pat of order and will take his seat..Mr. Voorhies, I will allow no man to im-peach my loyalty to this government# andespecially. I will not allow the memberfrom Penn's, who has signsilized, himself •
on'this floor for nothing except thedefense.'of thieves.

Mr. Kelly, of Pa., after.the Clerk 7164141::`_:` -

read theabove, said he did not hear inellil;remarks; and they were not all notedby the reporter and the country. irotaliV:judgeofthe mendacity of the denial iirdia4.factthat Floyd, Cobb and Thompsonwerel'-'members of James- Buchapan's.. cabiaor„and perpetrated the outrages he WNW.- P.'•'looted and the country would riseugdsf the mendacity'of that denial. The sift -

who could secretly interpolatelangolgstel-•that kind in a public report is aa scoundrel. Mises andcallato iriter.r`The Speaker reminded the. gentlemen*.that language of the kind he hia-utoteir,must nut be used in this hill, linakadd.tisk.,ed a few-Seasonable words ofadvice, ts-110_galleries for biasing. ' • '•

Mr. Voorhies explainedthathe made yesterday, was to what he Coteet,,,'-•'ered an -Impeachment of his loYaltflhiii.;;;-:not is.to the members of Mr. Bucliatenek•Cabinet. He had -uttered the wordi'aef-. ' '•printed in the Globe, and nearlYZ'alV.l .were-, -found in the . notes taken at"t)es,reporters desk. The-few that were oeis.ted halutdsupplied. Redid nottarnishpages as the member did, but only alma;five-words. He made-theremarks ais fluty' -=were printed. He meant and v.,them. - Here thematter ended; stool.by.
Adjourned. - • F.•

:'414
JaptarefilL-NEW YORK, May, t 2 --A special umpwrim:to the Evening Postpdated FrgOtlia„xesterday, says Col. Crook ipanpattl:tton captured two notorionstininikw.'4,He also seized the telegraph olEceington,where he learned from the dispagek;z7es that -the rebel Generelabout sending several regiments from—Staunton to Covington, whereapmrCoVIV"Crook advanced his force to JaCkiton,er bridge, on CentralHailioad'andburnedthe structure, this 'preventing Move-ment of Jackson's troops: and enabling.Col. Crook to protect the , region on thisside from attack.

Guerrillan Cs

Horne Titterers Arresiod.Locisvius, May 4..1—Tw0 men,. call--ing themselves Ward,leuid.liitow. recently:.of the rebel army, were arrested here to-dm on a change of,stealinglfoiseifarar.semi and selling them to Federal Govern-went contractors. . 231e+.401:± ...

The river is rising slowly, _

with .six feetthree inches in the canal. Weather clearand pleasant. •
-
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VIEWOF RICHMOND 1111 BALLOON.
Heavy Firing Heard Yea*.day on the Right.

Large Union Meeting in
North Carolina.

ARMY VOTE UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
•HEADQUAWS. OP THE Awn. OP THEPOTOMAC.WEDNESDAY Angiewoorr. May 21.'

The encampment of the advance of the
army under Gen. Stoneman is still at
Gains' Mills, eight and a half miles from
Richmond, and one and a half miles from
the Chickahominy creek. The pickets ofthe rebels occupy the bank on one , side
and those of the Union troops on the
other. General Stoneman, in company
with Professor Lowe, made a balloon rec-
onnoissance this morning from Gains'
Mills, reaching an altitude of five hun-dred feet from their position. Aa ad-
mirable view was had of Richmond sued
the surrounding country.

With a gliss the camps of the enemy,situated within thelimits of the city, wereseen,as well as the arrival and departureof railway trains. On the road betweenNew Bridge and Richmond very few troopswere seen ; but to the left of the city, onthe line of the mail coach road leading toBottom's bridge, a large number oftroopswereseen, and the smoke from a nuinberofcamp fires coming from the woods in front,gave evidence that they were occupied bya large force of the enemy.
Heavy firing was heard yesterday after-

noon and this morning to the left of Rich-mond, which was probably caused by ourgunboats endeavoring .to make their wayup the James river.
The weather is warm and pleasantduringthe day, with heavy dews at night.The health of the troops continues re-markably good. Two rations of whisky andquinine are now daily issued.

PHILADELPHIA, May 22.—The steamerSawanee sailed this morning with a fullcargo for New Orleans. She carries nomail.
The transport steamer Haze arrived inNew York, yesterday, from Newbern,N.C. whence she sailed on the 17th instant.She brings fifty soldiers from (he. Burn-side's division, on furlough or dischargedfrom service.
A Union meeting was held at Shep-htrdsville, Cataret county, on Saturday.,May 10th. H. 11. Bell was called to thechair and Thos. Hill appointed Secretary.The following resolutions ware unam;

mously adopted :

Resolved, That we deeply regret the un-fortunate occurrence of the present war
now progressing between theFederal Gov-
ernment and the Southern States.

Resolved, That in our opinion said war
was brought on by a few hasty politicians,
and not by any act of the Federal Govern-
ment.

Resolved. That we believe• it to be theduty ofall Union loving men to meet and
speak their Union sentiments, and also totake measures to maintain and defend theConstitution of the United States.Resolved, That we desire protection byour Federal friends.

Resoiced, That since it has become ne-cessary to appoint a Military Governmentfor the State of North Carolina, we hearti-ly concur in the appointment of Hon. Ed-ward Stanley to fill that office, and agree
to invite the said Edward Stanley to visit
us.at Shepherdsville.

HARRIdIIVRO, Pa., May 22.—1 n the caseof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vsJoseph Keintsman from the Quarter Ses-sions of Philadelphia, the Supreme Courtto-day, Woodward, Justice,and concurring.in the opinion by Read, Justice, affirmedthe judgment.
In the case of Chase, of Luzern coun-ty, the army vote has been pronouncedunconstitutional in an opinion rendered byWoodward, Justice, Thompson, Justice,dissenting.

The Schooner Rapid_ Sunk.
DETROIT, May 21.—The schoonerRapid;Captain Black, was sunk. andthe Captaindrowned, by collision with the achoonerMassachusetts off Clay Banks on Tues-day night. Her cargo consisted of 13,000bushels of wheat, which will probablyprove a total loss.


